
January Sample of
the Month

12 oz. Stadium Cup

As Low As

$.44
(R)

per piece



     A large airline is promoting a special airfare for children. During 
this promotion, they purchase TGI 12oz. stadium cups imprinted 
with the airline logo. The items are used during the flight and taken 
home by the children as a souvenir from their trip.

     A Credit Union orders 12oz. stadium cups during their open 
house.  Customers are encouraged to use the cups to collect loose 
change in the car or around the house. 

     To promote the new, healthy, kid friendly menu, 12oz. stadium 
cups are ordered with the new menu printed on the cup.  The cups 
are handed out to customers with children. Filled with crayons and 
a small activity book, the cups help keep kids busy while waiting for 
their meal. 
 

    A church has an annual family picnic and wants to give away 
something the families will keep, but is still cost-effective. They 
decide to order reusable stadium cups with the picnic theme and date 
printed on the cup.

     To raise money for the upcoming spring dance, the high school 
dance commity orders red stadium cups to be filled with sweet treats.  
The cups are purchased and delivered by students to that special 
someone on Valentines day.

     12oz. Stadium cups are the perfect size for small hands, add a lid 
and a straw and you have the perfect cup for children to use at 
restaurants, movie theaters, picnics, birthday parties and more!

12oz. Stadium Cup (TG12SSC)
     Root, root, root for the home team with our stadium cup. At a generous 12 ounces, this plastic tumbler is made in the USA 
and BPA free. There’s even an available lid and flexi-straw to prevent spills and make for easy and carefree sipping. Choose your 
team colors, then add your business logo or message to create the perfect premium for tailgates, barbecues, county fairs, school 
picnics, day trips or other corporate functions. Quench your thirst for a great branding idea with these handy stadium cups.

For more information, please email samples@trantergraphics.com.

Use the below code to receive a 2 column
discount towards your order of TG12SSC.

JANSOTMC19
Cannot be combined with any other offers. 
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